SCOSCHE MAGRKI MagicMount Magnetic Mount Replacement Plate
Kit for Mobile Devices - Black Review-2021

REPLACEMENT KIT FOR VERSATILE USE: MagicPlates work with any mobile device and can be
used as replacement plates for a strong secure grip
MULTIPLE MOUNTING OPTIONS: Easily attach MagicPlate magnet directly to a device or behind a
rugged phone case
COMPATIBLE WITH MAGICMOUNT: The MagicPlates can easily be used with all MagicMount cell
phone holders and MagicMount pro systems
PROTECTIVE FILM: Easy mounting and removal of the metal plates without damaging your phone
INCLUDED IN PACKAGE: (1) Large MagicPlate magnet with adhesive, (2) Small MagicPlates with
adhesive, and (2) Surface cleaning swabs; 3 year warrantyHighlights:
Compatible with MagicMounts
Strong adhesive for a secure hold
Protective film for easy mounting
Attach one MagicPlate to a mobile holder
SCOSCHE MAGRKI MagicMount Magnetic Mount Replacement Plate Kit, Black
For Mobile Holders
The MagicMount replacement kit is designed to be used as replacements or additional plates for
smartphones and other multiple devices. These compatible plates are great for use with
MagicMount car cell phone holders and pro systems. Directly install plates to your device, on a
rugged case or behind the battery cover. Large plate mounts are designed for larger devices and
ensure a secure hold with a holder while small thin plates are perfect for small devices and tight
spaces.
Features:
Versatile MagicPlates
MagicPlates work with any device and can be used as replacement plates for a strong secure grip.
Compatible with MagicMounts
The MagicPlates can easily be used with all MagicMount cell phone holders and MagicMount Pro
systems.
Multiple Mounting Options
Easily attach MagicPlate directly to a device, outside on a rugged phone case or place inside
between the device and case.
About SCOSCHE Industries
Founded in 1980, SCOSCHE was born from, and runs on our passion for cool vehicles, amazing
sounds, the great outdoors, travel, motor sports, horsepower and voltage. Weâ€™re a company of
gear-heads, drivers, surfers, racers, riders, tech buffs, tech users, innovators, and relentless
pursuers of perfection. We never get stuck in the past or in the mud. Review 2021, feedback 2021,
promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest,
value for money.

